
The Way of the Mystic  
Sat 8 Sept, 7pm – Ashfield Town Hall
A new work featuring Sydney’s leading Balkan musicians and cultural 
groups. The performance showcases the journey of a mystic, via music 
and dance, toward love of the sacred through the hidden rituals of  
the Balkans. Featuring Martenitsa Choir, Dusha Balkana and 
Balkanski Bus.

The Psalms and beyond: Music & Words 
Sat 8 Sept, 7pm – Pitt St Uniting Church Sydney
This tribute to sacred music comes from the Psalms Cycle, a new 
work by Dr Kim Cunio and Rev Dr Stephanie Dowrick. From Rumi to 
the Spanish Golden Age, the great monasteries of Europe and the 
temples of India, an intercultural ensemble will bring to life the newly 
translated texts.

Bhakti: Art and Devotion 
Sun 9 Sept, 3pm – Inner West
This is the second new work in a series of three for the festival, 
following on from last year’s Atma. Arjunan Puveendran and Indu 
Balachandran present Bhakti: Art and Devotion, a journey through 
the sacred practices of Hindu devotion through music, dance and 
ceremony of South Indian heritage. 

Sacred Music of China  
Fri 7 Sept, 7pm – Ashfield Town Hall
The 30-piece Sydney Conservatorium of Music Chinese Music Ensemble with 
the Sydney Shaoxing Opera Troupe, Australian Chinese Happy Choir, and 
West Region Chinese Association Choir celebrate the sacredness of life and 
nature through traditional Chinese music and song. Featuring: conductor Mr 
Warwick Tyrrell, and artistic directors Lulu Liu and Dr Nicholas Ng.

1 – 16 Sept 2018
Now in its eighth year, the Festival continues to create new work, 
uncover the hidden treasures in our diverse communities, and create 
unique events.
As the world looks to divide, we are coming together to celebrate the 
diversity of our communities and the inclusiveness of the sacred.
Thanks to our partners: Inner West Council, Mosman Art Gallery, 
Riverside Theatres Parramatta, Sydney Olympic Park Authority and 
Settlement Services International.
Richard Petkovic 
Festival Director

More events and info www.sydneysacredmusicfestival.org 
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Sydney Sacred Music Festival
1 – 16 September 2018 

A celebration of diverse music, ceremony and art

Openings 
Sat 1 Sept, 7pm – Mosman Art Gallery
Our opening event featuring the Stiff Gins, Uncle Max Harrison, MC 
Izzy, Bahá’í Temple Choir, Symphony for Life Orchestra and special 
guests, and international 8-piece vocal group Octava Ensemble 
(Poland).

Muqam Rak 
Sun 2 Sept, 4pm – Riverside Theatres Parramatta
Performed for the first time in Australia, the UNESCO protected Uyghur song 
cycle, Muqam Rak. This transformative night of ancient culture and Sufi-
influenced sacred music and dance from the Silk Road features Shohrat Tursun 
on voice and dutar (2-stringed long-neck lute) with Tayir Imen on traditional 
percussion and their ensemble.



All you Need is Love: Ukulele Picnic 
Sun 16 Sept, 11am – Lilyfield
Ukuleles, food and fun. What else do you need? FREE picnic and performance. 
An inclusive, fun event that invites our ukulele playing communities to come and 
share their skills, and help teach our newly arrived friends to play a song. After we 
eat, laugh and practice together in the lush surrounds of the Parramatta River,  
we will be ready for our 200-strong ukulele performance led by Tom the Pom.

Devotional Music of Bali 
Sat 15 Sept, 2pm – Sydney Conservatorium of Music
The Sydney Conservatorium of Music Balinese Gamelan Ensemble, 
led by Gary Watson, will present a variety of pieces associated with the 
temple festivals of Bali’s Hindu-Buddhist culture, performed on gamelan 
semaradana, a large percussion ensemble comprising bronze-keyed 
metallophones, gongs and drums.

Woman’s Gathering: Reflections on the Sacred 
Sun 9 Sept, 4pm – Ashfield Town Hall
A cross-cultural exploration of female traditions and contemporary 
practice, featuring spoken word artist Sarah Salar, Maori vocalist 
Angela Paikea, sacred pop by Blue Mary, ‘sacred feminism’ by writer 
Dr Paula Abood, hip-hop artist Kween G.

Australian Bahá’í Choral Festival  
Sun 9 Sept, 11am & 1.30pm – Bahá’í House of Worship, Ingleside
The Festival attracts singers from all around Australia and abroad to come 
together to learn and sing sacred choral pieces in the spectacular Bahá’í House 
of Worship. The program will be of special significance as we recount the story 
of Bahá’u’lláh, the Founder of the Bahá’í Faith,  through music and readings, to 
honour the Bicentenary of his Birth, including seven world-premières!

Building 20: Curated Silence 
Sat 15 Sept, 7.00pm – Armoury Building 20, Sydney Olympic Park
3 world-class performances to transform the inner state of the audience in 
the 3 decommissioned ammunition chambers of Building 20. Featuring the 
unique sounds of the vibrant space with saxophonist Sandy Evans and Satsuki 
Odamura on koto (13-stringed zither); cellist Paul Stender and Nicholas Ng on 
erhu (2-stringed fiddle); and electronic sound artist Khaled Sabsabi.

Hidden Gems: The Éluósi 
Sat 8 Sept, 2pm – Russian Club Strathfield
Come and discover the ‘inbetween’ Russian-Chinese community of Sydney on 
a night of music, food and film. ‘’...As I listen to the songs of the Eluosi people, 
[I came] to understand that the art of singing is one of the most crucial links 
which have connected the older generations of the Eluosi people to their 
homeland and language of their ancestors.”

Wondering Dervish 
1 - 16 Sept – throughout Sydney
Photographer/artist Damon Amb will wander through Sydney 
capturing the sacred in our suburbs online and projected in various 
locations. Since arriving in Australia in 2013 as an asylum seeker, 
Damon has exhibited extensively, combining his conceptual and 
abstract style into photography & digital art.

Inner West Hub              
Thur 6 – Sun 9 Sept – Ashfield Town Hall and Surrounds
Sydney Sacred Music Festival and Inner West Council’s Edge Festival partner 
to present 4 days of sacred art and music. Thursday’s launch event will 
feature the cross-cultural hip-hop and world music fusion of Worlds Collide, 
projections, ceremonies, art installations and more.


